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CONSCIENCE AND COURAGE.

Ex-President Cleveland in his ad- t

dress last week at the banquet in honor
of Allen G. Thurman said, "Who can

doubt that conscience and courage
point out the way to public duty."
Only that we never had reason or occa-

sion to doubt it. It would take a good
deal of courage for a man always to I

follow the dictates of conscience. Is it
not too often the case with many of
our public men and would-be leaders
that policy and politics point out the

way for them to public duty. Is it not
too often the case that our public men
perform public duties with a view to

helping themselves, or their friends, to
some better position instead of letting
conscience and courage dictate to them
the proper course to pursue. We fear
that it is. But still we hope the day is

coming, if not already here, when con-
science and courage will point out the
way to public duty.
We have long been of the opinion

that there is too much policy and too

much politics in almost every thing
and every where. There is not enough
of that spirit which commands us to

do right whether it is politic or not.
That old maxim, "honesty is the best

policy," ought never to have been put
in the shape of an aphorism. We ought
to be honest because it is right to be
honest and not because it is the best

-policy.
We ought to let right motives and

right purposes point out the way to

public duty, and we ought to follow
where they point.
We trust that Mr. Cleveland is rigit

that the time has come when con-

science and courage will point out the

way to public duty, and that our pub-
lic men will follow where they point.

Georgia stands by Gordon and sends
him to the Senate. Let South Carolina
stand by her Hampton and return him
to his seat in the Senate.

Mr. Fred. J. Loudette, who has, un-

til recently, been news editor of the
Columbia Register, has accepted a

similar position on the Macon (Ga.)
Telegraph. Mr. Loudette is an ex-

perienced and accomplished newspaper
man, and the Telegraph is fortunate in

securing his services.

We have received the first copy of
the Peoples Advocate, a new paper
published at Anderson, S. C. It is

naly gotten up, and we wish the en-

terprise success..

Recently Tom Woolfolk was hanged
in Georgia for murdering his father and
mother and the whole family. In

Woodstock, Ont., last week Reginald
Birchanl was convicted of the murder
of F. C. Benwell and hanged. Both
these cases attracted wide attention.
Both defendants were defended by able

eun almost as an ano j

and both protested their innocenean
died declaring that they were inoe t

We publish from the August Chon

iclian.itervwo was in Augusta re-

Tilleate,nwich he talks about the

eltion of a successor to Hamptoncur
Te amongsem of the ardent sup-

rtey aoCapt Tiliman that Senator

Hapteson isno to be his own suc-

*cso.The only reason assigndi
cessorHan t ' ltter to Col Irby was

too tame, so to spea,tos, ayo
them..ntiletrsd
Senator Hampton inti etrike

he would support the regular tice
athat he intended to vote it.Bu

that he did not approveY. hdcinedany
more public meetings and dflie ton
spea. This was the opinion of many
other true D)emocrats, because it was

thought that the peoplha hd

enough of public meetings and excite-

We would hate very much to see

Senator Hampton turned out now, and
wdont believe it is the wish of a

weadort nof the voters of South Caro-

intht his seat should be given te

another.hiSttfahul
He has served hi dtt aihil
me aisa hoseod wordpe call Souti

Carolina.

About a year or more ago there wa

considerable discussion among th
nspprof the State and others c

holding a road congress, t okat
the improvement in the public roads

the county, and the system of keepin

them up. The Greenville News sui

gested at that time that the Farmer
Alliance take up the subject, and sa

that the alliance men would be ti

power behind the throne in Columli

during the winter, and as they wvere 4

pecially interested in good roads. Son
thir .4-ht be devised to give us

t.rroads. How about their consid

ingthe question this winter. The in

Kcations now are that they will not 01

be the power behind the throne dur

this winter in Columbia but the thr(
itself. We certainly need better r

Who was it that said the civilization
so forth of a people could be learned

the condition of the public roads
something to that efleet.
This is only meant as a hint ore

gestion. But speaking seriously,
do stand in need of good public ro

and he certaily wvould be consider

benefactor wvho would devise s

plan by wvhich a better lawv coul

given or the present laws enforcedl
The State Alliance will establi

bank in Columbia. Application
charter will be made at the next I

lature. The State Exchange will
sribe $50,000) of the capital stock.

The inauguration of Capt. B. It

man as Governor of South Cal
will likely take place on Thursdal

4th of December. Special excit~Ileieonaihes~ willeS gven. nal h a ln the State.

THE LEGISLATURE.
The Legislature will convene nexi

Cuesday. The procedings will bE
vatched with great interest through-
>ut the State. It is generally conceded,
ve believe, that Col. J. L. M. Irby, ol
aurens, will be elected Speaker.
Phose who have been the supporters ol
4tr. Tillman will be largely in the ma-

ority in both branches of the Legisla
ure. We presume that legislation will
e shaped largely as Capt. Tillman may
lesire, and recommend. The Legisla-
ure will be charged with the electiou
f several officers of high and low de-
ree.

A successor to Wade Hampton in the
;nited States Senate will have to bE
Iected. We had hoped that Senatoi
lampton would have no opposition,
)ut it seems that he is to have it. Wc
vill regret to see the people of South
"arolina turn their backs on Wad(
Eampton now in his declining years
hen we remember what he has don(

or us in war and in peace, and whet
ie so ardently loves this people anc
his State. Let it not be, but let Hamp-
on be his own successor.
Three Railroad Commissioners are t<
)eelected. A Superintendent of thi
Penitentiary and two or three Judges
For Railroad Commissioners and Super
intendent of the Penitentiary there ar(
lots of candidates.
Hon. J..A. Sligh, of Newberry, is z

prominent candidate for one of the
Railroad Commissioners, and the prob-
ibilities are that he will be elected.
Col. Ellison S. Keitt, of Newberry
we understand is prominently spoker
)fas a candidate for United States Sen.
itor.
Dr. Sampson Pope, of Newberry
will be elected Clerk of the Senate.
There will not likely be any opposi-
.ion to any of the present incumbenc
>n the bench if they all desire elec
:ion.
For Superintendent of the Peniten
tiary there are quite a number of can
didates.
There will be plenty of men who ari

willing to fill the various positions a

the disposal of the Legislature.
We shall endeavor to keeep ou:
readers posted from week to week o
thevarious proceedings of the Legisla
ture. We have no special advice o

recommendations to offer just at thi
time.
One of the important measures tha
will command the attention of th
Legislature will be the reapportion
rent of the members. This mos

likely will be done on the basis of thq
United States census of this year.
The supporters of Capt. Tillman ir
the Legislature we understand are t<
hold a caucus just before the openinf
fthe session and select the men fo
thevarious positions that are to b<

aled at once. These caucuses will b<
heldfrom time to time as the circum
5tances of the case may require.

We publish elsewhere a letter frorr
Dr.J.Win. Stokes, the editor of thi
ottonPlant, and President of thi
Earmers' State Alliance, advising farm-
ers tostore and hold their cotton and
puttheir price on it.

This is a big question and an impor'
antone, and we are nota"nr'jectin
dvise in the rr'Omn sd o h

of there to

asbe.Wewould like

efarmers get good prices for

aieircotton.

Governor Tillman has recently been
Charleston to investigate personally

he phosphate business and interests o1
heState.

"Niow We Want an Office."

[Specal to News and Courier1
GREEVIL. November 1.-You

correspondent has been trustwortbil;
informed that Col. Ellison S. Kiett

N ewberry County, will be a candia
for the United States Senate to succee
Gen.Wade Hampton. Mr. Keitt is a
exniember of the Legislature frox
Newberry County and was a promninet
suprter of Capt. Tillman in the r

cen campaign. It is understood thi
he endorses the sub-treasury bill ar
theother Alliance demands.
T.C. Gowe-, of this city,.wil1

a candidate for railroad commnissionE
He is a personal friend of Capt. Ti
man, and is one of the most successf
and energetic business men in Gree

en. J. Walter Gray, another Gree
ville man and one of the chief suppol
ers of Capt. Tillman during the cai

agn, is out for clerk of the House
Rresentatives. He was.a candidi

at the September Convention for St
Treasurer, but was not nominated1
cause W. D. Mayfield, of this city, b
been nominated for Superintendent
Education. Gen. Gray is vigorou
pushing his canvass for the position

Prof ,ssorship in Clatlin.

On[Charleston World.]
OnWednesday last the board of ti

tees of the South Carolina unmver!
met at Colu1mbia for the purposE
selecting a professor for Clatin umni

Ssityto succeed Mr. DeTreville,

~isop Stevens of the Refori
rp elctdpaTheMchair is that of ma
fmatics, for which Bishop Stevei

peculiarly fitted by great ability
e-experience. -ds

,B.lishop Stevens is a very ds
ishedgraduate of the South Car

dMilitary academy, and for years
iprofessor of mathematics. He was

iasuperintendent of the institution.
s-selection of thiis eminent gentlemn
e-exceptionally happy, because of
seial reason among.others, th:

t- wil place him in a field of ende
r-intellectually, in wvhich he has s
i-reittinigly and with great goc

lybored for years.ly ishop Stevens is an invaluab
ug quisitioni to this institution.
ne noe L N WOK
d. ~ AS~)W1K

ndCotractors on the Three C's Road Ti

by waiting for their MIoneY-

[Special to News and Couriel
U.ios, Nov. 1:1--Some of ti

ug-tractors on the Augusta division
weTreC's Railroad, which is now

ds,graded through t.his county, ha'

da pended work. Messrs Ornmand
)ieforth, who have the contract
>egrading of the road through

hesuspended work several days agc
contractors have received no
from the company for several n
One contractor in this county, v
hanotreceive his pay promxpti

oroved his camps and force o0
into North Carolina. hr
esIthas been rumoredheef

su-time that the company's fi
standing wvas in a very bad coi

Died Aged 116.
Tll- - -l.
ola[From the St. Louis Re b

eSEALY, Tex., Nov*~

r,te one of the oldest and most etrsioncitizens of Texas, died, this morrodstheripe old age of 116 years 3and 2 days.

IS TILLMAN TO BE .TEMPTED.

Talk of Giving the Senatorship to the New
Governor.

LFrom the Augusta Chronicle.]
Somei months ago, during the heat of

the South Carolina campaign, it was I
frequently asserted that Tillman would
never occupy the Gubernatorial chair
in tbatState.
The prophecy has failed completely

in the sense in which it was offered, but
there seems to be good ground for the
belief that Governor Tillman's tenure
of office will be very brief.
A prominent Tillinanite and a

Chronicle reporter had a long talk on

Carolina affairs, and the views pre- t

senced by the Carolinian are the basis
for the foregoing paragraph.
The talk grew out of an inquiry by

the . Tilmanite as to Gen. Gordon's
chances for re-election to the United
States Senate, followed by a question
from the reporter whether or not Gen.
Hampton would have any opposition
for re-election in Carolina.

HE WILL BE OPPOSED.
"Yes sir, there is every reason to be-

lieve he will have strong opposition,
and if the Tillman element, in the
Legislature is solid against him he will
be overwhelmingly defeated."
"What is the ground of the o;To5i-

tion?"
"The course of Senator Hampton in

the recent bitter Haskell campaign in
Carolina gave offence to the whole
Tillman following. Senator Hampton's
letter to Chairman J. L. M. Irby, of
the State Democratic executive coin-
mittee, was far from being the letter he
should have written under such cir-
cumstances. It was no longer an open
question. Tillman had been nominated
by the Democrat;c party of South Caro-
lina and was the duly authorized
standard-bearer of the party, and en-
titled to the party support. Gen Hamp-
ton recognized this, and said in his
letter that he should be obliged to vote
for the Tillman ticket; but this single
statement was the only one in the
long letter that was favoraLle to Till-
man. The entire letter was a Haskell
letter except that single sentence, and
it ended with the statement that he
could not advise the people of South
Carolina how to vote.

IT WAS HIS DUTY.

"Why couldn't he advise them? It
was his duty to do so. He was holding
the highest office it was in the power
of the Democratic party of South Caro-
lina to give him; and yet occupying
this exalted position-a leader of his
party, a sentinel upon the watch tower
-he could not advise the people how
to vote when one of the tickets in the
field was the regularly nominated ticket
of his party. No man in South Carolina
knew better than Senator Hampton
the vital importance of preserving the
integrity of the Democratic party in
South Carolina, and if despite his per-
sonal friendship he recognized the fact
that as a Democrat he must vote for
the nominee of the party, then why
could he not advise the Democrats of
South Carolina how to vote? There is
no little resentment among the Till-
inanites at his letter, and I think it
very probable that there will be opposi-
tion to his election.
"Could Gen. Wade Haniption be de-

feated in South Caralina for any office
he might ask of her people?"
"He certainly could, if the Tillman-

ites determine to vote against him.
They have the overwhelming majority
of the Legislature."

BENJAM3IN R. TILLMAN T11E MAN.

"Who would you name to oppose
him?"
"Who of all men present comes up-

permost in your own mind; who but
the self same Moses who has just led us
to such glorious victory? Why Ben
Tilman would be the man, of course.
Who else but him could command -

e
t tN fbTstle pro-

posed course that whic e~in tli
Legijslature?" ..-int5i
"Would he be wiln?
"Did you ever know%aybody to re-f

fusea seat in the United States Senate
that had it offered to them?"
"But would be willing to give up

this fight he is making in behalf of the
ricultural interests and the people of

South Carolina, even for so glittering a

pi "Crtainly not; he wouldn't be giving
itup He would only he in position to

prosecute it more vigorously before the

highest council of the nation. e

would be
MORE VALUABLE THIERE

than in the Governor's chair. 'The
fState is now safely in the hands of his

efollowers. The Legislature is largel.y
jmade up of the agricultural yoemfanry
aofthe State. Tbe people are in thle

ddle, and he can safely leave the

overor's chair to mount higher in

prosecuting the great work he is enlit
edin. The great measures of rele
which the farmers of the country wvant
must come from the Nationlal Congress,
,~and he will be able to do miore in thie
r.Senate of the United States than in the
-Governor's chair." .

"Well, this thing is really being dis-

a-cussed.in Carolina?"' hn yn"Quietly, yes; andIhikbyn
-means a remote possibility."

C. F. Jackson, of Columbia Makes an

ofAssignment.

(tRegister 18th.)
The announcemenlt of the failure ol

the well.-knlown dry goods house ol
f th F Jackson was made kuowe
y'esterday morning and consequent-
y the house did not open .for busi
ness. Fronm investigationl it is hearnet
that the firm of J. Hushmnger~

Co. wholesale dry goods .dealer
of Charlotte, N. C., had instituted
u-suit on Monday of last wveek agains

y ~Mr. Jackson for the aggregate fac

3fvalue of three notes: for $90.37, $-17:
r-and S74.5-5 respectively. Trial .Justic
M-3uller heard the argummenit, Mr. Job
Bauskett appearing for Mr. Jacksoi

dlyThe court gave judgment against Mr
y L .Jackson, from whom Mr. C.]
Jackson acted as agent, and at th

i lawyer Bauskett advised Mr. Jackso
adto assign. Accor:lingly yesterday mior

ing Mr. Jackson selected Mr Jot
8-Anew as assignee and assigned hi
liahis property for the equal benefit of h1

-scrditors. Of course the doors of t

soestablishment were closed. The tot

'hamount of the firm's indebtedness
onefrom 68,000. to $10,000, secured by t

me
tstock and general accounts, but

tpures can be obtainied at prese
-or,1aniel Miller & Co., of Blaltmniore,
unnthe largest creditors, while almost
d-the other creditors are from out

town.- It is claimed that the claims
a-Miller & Co., are secured by a mortg:

on the stock and fixtures, givenl ab<
a year ago by Mrs. Laura EC. Jacks
This mortgage hasa face value of ab

Mr.
5, .Iauskett, attorney for Mr. Jam
soin, states the cause of the assin
as the "McKinley bill,'' b't had
1other statement to make.

ccn- FAIllRE IN CHIAR{LTON
ofthr j)eciall to Charlestoni World 18th

es-The we-~ll known firm of -.

Go- Santen & Son, confectioniery andl
rorhedealers, on King street made an ass

inin,ment yesterday to Henry S. Bayer
Thetie store was closedl yesterday a

oLoeynoon. Mr. F. \oni Saniten said yeste
utts.that lie had been finmanciailly emba
oodidsed forsome time but that lie had h

,as to tide over his difheculties anid
handsmade every effort to do so, but he f~

that it would be to thte best mten
som.Oall his creditors to makeani assigni
mnialMr Von Santen said his liabilities
idiin.about $1'.,000, and that his assets"n

about cover tat figure.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.

a]The Hest Saive in the wori$ fo us

'K'ddBrulses, U iccrs. Salt Rheumi. Fever Sore
Kiddter, chapped Hands., iuiain,s, tocri

steeedallSkin Eruptions, and positivelyFiga iles or nto pay required. It is guarantng ave perfect sai.isfacuton. or inoney rer10Dtthi 2rc5 cents per box. For sale by Ison & Gilder.

UNITED STATES SENATOR GORD1ON.

.reat Iejciei:;g in (orgia Over the AIn-
nounce:eit.

A CLANTA, Ga., Nov. 1S.--Governor
Tohn B. Gordon will succeed Joseph E.
Brown in the United States Senate.
['he Senate and House balloted to-day
Lad Gordon got a majority in both. The
ote in the Senate stood-Gordon 25,
\orwood 7, Pat Calhoun (;, J. K. Hines
, N. J. Hammond 2, 5. H. Hawkins,

In the House-Gordon 75, Nor-
oAd .S, CUlhoun 19, Hines 10, Ham-

nond 7.
Hamniond andi( Hawkins were not

andidates. To-niorrow the Legisla-
ure will nieet in joint session to con-
olidate the vote. To-night Atlanta is
vild with excitement, fireworks are

>eing burned, biass bands are playing
Lad speeches delivered.

Y

WASHINGTON, Nov. IS.-A special
'rom Atlanta, Ga., says the vote in the
House for United States Senator showed
Lhat Gordon lacked one of a majority.
peaker Howell then cast his vote for
Yeneral Gordon. A dramatie scene
ollowed. Men went wild and the
rowds in the lobbies broke through
he duorwavs and the greatest enthu-
;iasn prevailed.
A"G1.-TA, Ga., Nov. 18-There' is
reat rejoicing in Augusta over the
!letioni of Governor Gordoi to the
enate. A .alute was fir-d this even-
ng in honor of his election.

A NEW STATE FARM.

rhe Board of Penitentiary Directors Pur-
chase Land in Sunmter County.

[Register, 13th.]
An important meeting of the Board
ofPenitentiary Directors was held last

evening, and it was decided to close
the purchase of a new State farm. The
property bought is the DeSaussure place
in Sumter County, about twenty-two
miles from this city, and contains 2,500
acres.
The price to tie paid is $25,000 and

the vote stood 4 to :2, Governor Rich-
ardson votiug in the aflirmative.
The proposition of Lipscomb & Com-
pany to lease 1.50 hands for use on the
Taylor plantation, for five years with
the privilege of increasing the number
ofyears to ten was refused.

TILLMAN'S INAUGURATION.

Will Take Place About Dec. 5-It Will
Be in Open Air.

[Special to the Charleston World.]
CoLUMmA, Nov. 1.-It has been de-
cided that the inaugural ceremonies
will be held about Dec. 5. Col. Irby has

made arrangemer.ts with the railroads
topass those wishing to be present, at
State fair rates. A platform, large
enough to hold the members of the
general assembly, will be built in front
ofthe capitol, and the ceremony will
beheld where all can see and hear.
Col. Irby expects that there will be
ome 10,000 persons present. Capt Till-

man will remain in Columbia from the
onvening of the general assembly.

A Minister's Cure.
311NISTER: AND IllS LITTLE o. CVRED OF
OBSTINATE SKIN DISEASES BY THE CUTI-
CURA :REMEDIES. PRAISES TIlHEM IN TIE
PULPIT, HOME AND IN THE STREET.
For abhout thirteen years I have been, troubled
withecezma or soine cutaneous disease which
dilremerdies failed to cure. IIearing of tire CrTI-
CURARESIEDIEs, I rcesolved to give themn a trial.
followed t're ditrections carefully. anrd it affords
menuchr >leasure to sayv that before using two
boxxesof the CUTICCxA. four cakes of CLTICLRA
SOAP.arri one bottle ef CuTrieURAt REor.VF-
wasentirety cured. In n<l<ditioni ro iuy
mybaby b>oy, then about f.......- ..

ufferrgw -

ah old.
cas

- ..L.opposed to he the sare

ea ie, to sueh an >: terr tha hrsIeu
ascoatedover with a soli -haichro wl cek

eretolokur tareit' twoo large trnmor-like
grteison tihe buck ef his headi. T.hanrks to> your

uerful C('TrcURA RtEMEDI1l. iis ~e s pr

ctlywelt:and thre kernels hav en s cattr,
nitthreisirnaly n!ic ly. Ins,tead of a coatt i of

iusir aafueeit of irr iie it ia r

batthewhole world of sufrerers f-m>nir "ur
o diseauses Itnew tire vnru ofor en tiAth

(E,ROEDSas I do. 'he ar wir e- tnever e
eeatwichel they are sou.lI Ieineerbught

- oter toiet soa t mrRAhou A
ire ogr

e Cihumant, as well as unrgrartefut.thmto ev
fai

iue to speak of tireutsfrour tir iri> . tr

limeslon mi do othrers tire s:urearmoutr of good

vnrirtedterre rand rmy chrild, I remar~in yours

rv.u. M.3INNiNGi, BOX 2s, Aeworth,. Ga.

Cuticura R,emedies
Are in truth the greatest sk.in cures. >tod

ies. Sodeeyhre. Price.,rCUtUA.)C
rOE ftt (NI CrEICAL COx1ORATIO,

n~Sfd for"4ow to Curt' Skin Diseases.
61pages,_51) illust'rations5 ani es.ft.93

liPI-S. ibackhecads, red. rouEh. chappetid
ulVltd oily skin etrred by ftI t t d)A.

OLD FOLKS' PiNS
Frull or cormfort for all Pants, Infln"

irudoi,n' weaknress of tire Agedi b:ti *(utilra Anti-Pin pia
ier. thre first and only pam-irk ini

5trengtheinr ;lna:ter. NewV, in.,tarntaneourts ami

NewAdvertisements

OPERA HOUSE.
THURSDAY,_NOV. 20.

rtHE~ ThXYO2I3iKS

P re-enting at Co'ssai and

2unsuipas886 floIi8tiB
nnOF

isu B SPECIAL.TIES
-e EMBIRACIN(G
5A LAVISH EXPENDITUr

it.COSTUMIC'!ENCtreSENC!MELODIC!alll-ARTISI
ofAND OTHER PROMINENT FEATU

off riTus ielighnting the EAR ont a

SHARMONY DIVINI
>utlWhle Feasting the Erve- otn at

-GRGEOUSZTESS 0F APPAR~
no

ever Tqualed in 3Mindirel Ilistol

~Ree-ved Seats otn sale at Wrighrts
Store.

ou f'TTE OF sOUTH ('AROLIP
oyyI'(COUNT OF NE.Wl;ERRUE

n-PROBATE COU RT.
Bt -.y. B. Fellers, Esi., Probatte J11
-day'WI.EREA$, James \V. (Cromer
-ras-madesuit to mue to grant himt L<

medIof Admrinistr'ation of the Estate
iraderets of Andrew Cromrer, deceas<

>uidTnese are', therefore, To cite mn

'sofmonish all and singular the kir
tet.and creditors of the said Anrdren

werremer,deceaised, that they be an

-dnearbefore mec in the Court of 'r<
o be held at Newvberry Court Hou
te4thI day of Decemnbr1S!lO next

publcato'nhereof, at 11 o'clock
sores,forenoonl, to show cause, if. an:
,e-have, why the said Adnhinst

curesshould not be granted.

ee t Given tinder my hand this 19tunded of November, A. D., 1890.J. B. FELLERS, J.~P. I*1

New Advertisements.
I 1M JUST RECEIING
A NEW.SUPPLY OF FANCY

and Family Groceries, also a new
lot of splendid Cigars, Cigarettes, To-
bacco, Canned Goods and a very fine
assortment of Stick and Fancy Candy,
Apples, Bananas, Oranges, Prize Cof-
fee, Keg Pickles, Cheese, Soda and
Sweet Crackers. Sioked and Fresh
Pork Sausage all the time. I buy for
cash and can sO-1 goods verv close.
Give me a call. Mr. B H. Lovelace is
helping me and would take especial
pleasure in waiting on his many old
friends and custoners. Give me a call
aid see what I can do for you.

H. C. HUNTER.
-Next to Postotfice.

WINES IGWORS
T. Q. BOOZER'S.
LUYTIES BROS'.
--CELEBRATED-

Cheaper than Ever Before
Offered in Newberry.

IF YOU NEED ANY* HING IN
THIS LINE

GIVE ME A CALL
A ND I ASSURE POLITE ATTEN-

TION AND THE

BEST GOODS
EVFR OEFERED

FOR THE MONEY.
ALSO A FINE LINE OF

UIGARS, TOBACCO
-AND--

FINE GROCERIES.
Thos Q. Boozer.

*100RAGY PREVAILS,
~NOT ONLY IN SOUTH CARO-

I. lina, but glorious news comes
from all over the Union. Democratic
triumph means Tariff' Reform and
Tari11 Reform means

REDUCTION IN PRICES.
Counts & Co. offer the following

goods at cost:

ENTIFE STLHK OF GLOTHING
INCUDING

OVERCOATS,
MEN'S and BOY'S HIATS,

AWAY UNDER COST.
~OCET and TABLE CUTLERY,
CROCKERY,
GLASSW ARE,

GUNS and
BROGAN BOOTS.l

We have mlade a

BIC REDUCTION
IN PRINTS AND GINGHAMS,

and in fact the entire line of

MIllINERY, DRESS GOODS,

JEANS, and SHOES.

Give us a call, and that right early,
to avail yourself of the bargans offered.

Respectfully,

COUNTS & CO.,
PROSPERITY, S. C,

House and Lot for Sale.
WLL SELL AT PUBLIC OUT-
er' on Saleday in December, (1st

d),mhoeard lot in Helena, eon-
aiymy on acre, situated on the

public road leading MAYER,Jbr.Terms cash. -.B AYR r

IROAD NOTICE.
YERSEERSOF PUBLIC ROADS

O.1are directed to have the same
-worked at once, and to make their re-
turns as the law. regmllres.
By order of the Board of County

Comi &(. B. CROMER, Clerk.

TORENT 01 LWE.
GOOD TWO OR FOUR HORS1
.farm on Cloud's Creek, s x

seven miles north of B3atesburg.F
any further iniformiation apply t l

undersigned at Ridgse porin. .E .

FOR SALE.
E WILL SELL ON REASO.
~able terms, at private sale, t

hueadlot in the town of Newhber'
the property of Mrs. S. E. Broadd
iounoner CaldweP and ouain

E streets. Forfutrinomin
theunesgn-OGGANS & HUN

AT O)F SOUTH -AOL
Ci ('OUNTY OF NEW BERR-
tESCOMMON PLEAS.

.Jacob E. Cronmer, Admflinistrator, et
vs. Mary E. Cargill, et aI.

Relief.
HE CREDITORS OF THE':
tate of Emanuel Cromer', decea

dandthe creditors of the estate of Suw
dnabCromelr, deceased, are herebS

y!Icuired to render and establish thein
l~Opective demandS before the MastE

ookhis ofice on or before the second da

DcenbS JOHNSTONE. Masti
A ~Master's Office, 10 Nov., 180.-

uge.e.OUN'FY ()F NEW BERR{X
hathliPROBIATE COURT.:
tter

(ornliai 0. Greneker' as Executrix,
d-Plaititi, vs. Lula M. Jones et al

ad- lfedan ts.
dredLL PERSONS HOLD
Cro-

-~ laims against Thos. F. G
)baap-ker, deceased1, are hereby notihtbaeeet their clainms, duly atteste

C,on epnesgedorbfre the
aftedaof Novemiber, 18r0 Andor nt

ntheyereby given that all creditors<
rthonsaiddeceased are enjoined ani

-ationstrained from prosecuting their c

dayayexelt in thi it.R,J-F

-Jebr-y.B . Oct.22d,18P.i~.cebrY .C.Ot n,19

P,ADGIETT
W I PA

The Freight.
SA. I

DO YOU KNOW THAT YOU
Can buy any article of

FURNITURE
Cooking Stoves,

Carpets, Mattings,
Window Shades, Lace
Curtains, Cornice

Poles,
BABY CARRIAGES, CLOCKS,
Mirrors, Pictures, Dinner Sets, TeaSets, Chamber Sets, Mattresses,
Comforts, Blankets, and a thousand
and one articles needed in a house,delivered at your depot at th6 same
price that you buy them in Augusta.
I Carry Everything
you need, and cau quote you pricesthat will satisfy you that I am giv-
a dollar value for every dollar paid

Special Offer No. 1.
To introduce my business in everyneighborhood in the quickest possi-

ble manner, I will ship you one
Bedroom Suite complete, consist-
ing of One Bedstead, full size and
high head, One Bureau with glass,One Wash-stand, One centre Table,
Four cane seat chairs, One Rocker
to mateb, well worth $20, but to in-
troduce my goods in your neighbor-
hood at once I will deliver the above
Suite at your R. R., depot, all
charges paid,

For Only $16.50,
When the cash comes with the
order.
BESIDES this Suite, I have a

great many other suites in Walnut,
~ndiI th_e_ po.nu.

woods, running in price from the
heapest up to hundreds of dollars

ora Suite.

Special Bargain NTo.2.
Isour elegant Parlor Suite, seven
pieces, walnut frames, upholstered
nplush in popular colors, crimson,

olive, blue, old gold, either in-
banded or in combination colors.
'his suite is sold for $40.00. I
bought a large number of them at
b tkrupt sale in Chicago, hence
[will deliver this fine plush suite
allcharges paid by me to your near-
estR. R. depot for $33.00. Besides
these suites I have a great many
other suites in all the latest shapes
and styles, and can guarantee to

please you.

Bargain N~o. 3.
Is a walnut spring seat lounge, re-
duced from $9.00 to $7.00, al freight

Special Bargain N~o. 4.
Is an elegant No. 7 cooking stove
trimmed up complete for $11.50 all
charges paid to your depot, or a _5
hole range with trimmings for $15.
Besides these I have the largest
stok ot cooking stoves in the city,
including the Gauze door stoves
and Range~s and the CHARTER
OAK STOVES with patent wire
auze doors. I am delivering these

stoves everywhere all freight
charges paid at the price oZ an

ordinary stove, while they are far
superior to any other stoves made.
Full particulars by mail.
100 rolls of matting 40 yds to the

roll $3.75 per roll..
1,000 Cornice Poles 25ets. eacn.

1000 Window Shades 3x7 feet on
spring roller and fringed at 37) ets.,
each. You must pay your own
freight on Cornice Poles, Window
Shades and Clocks- Now see here,
I cannot quote you everything I
have got in a store contaimng22,0
rfeet of fioor room, besides its an-
nexes and factory in another part
eofthe t)wn1. I shall be pleased to
send you anything above men-
tioned, or will send my
Catalogue free if you will say you

Ssaw this advertisement in THE

HEin~D AND NEws, Published at
Newberry, S. C.

No goods sent C. 0. D., or on con

sigment. I refer you to the editors
and publishers of this paper or t<
,any banking concern in Augusta
or to the Southern Express Co., al

rfwhom know' me personally.
YeXours &c.,

zL F. PADGETT,
I1110 AND 1112 Broad Street,

,Augusta, - - Georgia
Proprietor of Padgett's Furn

ture, Stove, and Carpet Stores.

;,Factory, Harrison St.

THE LARGEST STOCK! j
THE BEST GOODS!

THE LOWEST RPICES!
IS WHAT YOU WILL FIND AT

SMITH &WEARN'S.
REMEMBER WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

CLOTHING, MEN'S, LADIES'
SHOES, and

HATS. CHILDREN'S
and FINE SHOES

GENTS' FURNISHINGI
GOODS. A SPECIALTY.

THE BEST SCHOOL SHOES FOR GIRLS AND
BOYS IN THE CITY.
SMITH & WEARN,

MAIN STREET, NEWBERRY S. C.

Branch Store at Prosperity, S. C.,
CHESLY H. CANNON, Manager,

BLALOCK & GREENS
EMPORIUM OF FASHION

IS NOW THE CENTRE OF ATTRACTION.
H AVING PURCHASED STRICTLY FOR CASH THE

LARGEST STOCK OF CLOTHING AND GENTS'
FURNISHING GOODS THAT EVER CAME TO NEW-
BERRY, WHICH IS NOW ARRVING DAILY, WE OFFER
THE SAME AT PRICES WHICH DEFY COMPETITION.
OUR STOCK IS IMMENSE

And consists of everything usually kept in a first-class Clothing
Establishment.

WE INVITE AN EARLY AND
<1REPEATED VISITL>
To Our Store and Inspection of Our Goods.

Our Stoek Will Be lleplenished
every few days. To merchants we ofter some special leaders fully
15 to 20 per cent. less than current prices in New York City.

~~VAio oodTel the 'Ys fMfe
rhenyou buy your god oyfadtsel onlon

ime?pe1til submitted to the Cash T~nde, llO ln

____ ___
__

- MsREENI.
TH EII-DEi AN E.e

TWEN'mTYONE.coeor
-1C. W. ALxi Central Ian-

2DAYs.E'u
CONSTERNATIONOFFCCOMPETITORS GG S. byap__

PLEASURES OF BUYERS, WLL. PRACTICE IN ALL?
WONDERS OF TIMES. NEWBER E'rMEN

BENEFITS TO ONE AND ALL. SEruc in P. o;;. Juy 19.

1.TTER ~ REMOV 2*"
. KI..ETTANER,r.Esm

THE CHAMPION WARRIOR OF bIdigttoe.
.5)~EE.ICES Dr. Sampsen Pope, 0......Lv. 520.....

two doors below thm. " :e.
BREAKS THE RINGand where I will kee on..-- " 240 .....

BREAKS THE RECORD OF ALL of Domestic, £avu-- 12

BRGAINS EvER OFFERED- Wheeler & Wilson, al.;:. "i1 -0-.....

BA ~~Machines, also some o .. " 15i ....

BEHODLD AND WONDER of Orgas. Orders for -
----

PULC teed on all sales. If -$L. --- _____

WE OFFER TO THE UBiCnjg Machine, Organ,'ia
FOR THE NEXT 2 I DAYS fail before purebasin r~-" 6

...

TH-;FOLLOWING A----

1INDLY THAN1' am-

IP~ 1~rons for past f*-1le" 10 09

...""... EDUARIR &

21

BEsT CoTTON 161 Fulton Ave.

sHIR G- - - HEDG. G. S gust 17th, 1S90.

2AD'~EST....T..c Fo ATTORNEY /noiowingscbed-
ACR E T---~~ LDRENS F Tl TILLPRACTIC as,^nO's"E ...-------'---'- of the State aA YREIGHT

PACKAGES BEsT H1States for the Distric' 1o am
PI3..........--

D E .lina.
e 11 24am

-iFIN E. .. E.. \ Office ini Mollohon 126p
"'

CKsBETTO1LTSA court house, NewbernM 12 6
am

.........---.---- 12294pm
DssER PLATES (YiEL- 10pm

25 DIPPERS G-GXS~ 4p

21EFGAT ATME PIITTORNEYS G~

21 GLaE' CONE NTR TE
NE BRRe~ p

219?-- -----Office on Law Ran p
BoXE sARDIN s-...

._. __ --- -.-- ---a ,

3 18 pm

BOXEsEST SHoEl%E BLACK (0111HARRY H. BLAE
r

m2N (Lagesie;..-..- . .2.00IIpm

. 1W1hNSOAP.S
- ALSL s PTACC.... Newbezy ad Prdy o

YES! E REBORN TO BUSINESS TILA Es J. s.R.
OUR EFFORTS WILL TELL. X~cs04~
Do not cry and weep for chances, rebox Mason s'Bak

Chances that have passed away, Home uin 5ts pr yard

raprt hmt chan e s you have t o -d a
.

- ooa , Gro eries, i

Call at once and secure the owo j

above -rSATE OF SOUTH
BARGAINS. CONYOFLAR

IERTY ELi0ME "c, o an.
C a

Awaits One and All.mesta.,eenna
RESPECTFULLY, A lisaant th

VICTTNEDrequired to render inTa
Kh~~~II~LIIsame, before this cours

4th day of Decembrr~

Tbe P00Kau'~F~iend Probate Judge~ a


